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sof t p«ilate is not affected. Phonation is good, but speech is barely
intelligible. Swallowing, is dificuit, go that food can be taken offly in
the erect position; solids and semi-solids are taken more easily than
liquids. Jaw.jerk is easily elicited, and is very marked.

The arms are almaost powerless The shoulder-grirdie inuscles are
quite paralyzed and atrophied. Hie can flex the elb,,w wîth difficulty
so as to bring the band up onl the chest and extend it eigain, and he can
barely flex the wrîst and fingers through the action of the long flexors.
Power of rot&tion of the band is lost. There is much atrophy of the
forearms. The muscles of the hands are almost completely atrophied
and the hands present the typical claw-like appearnce.

Elbow-jerk is marked, but there is no wriso.jerk, the forearm
muscle atrophy having advanced too far.

The trunk presen ts no change from the normal, except lessk-ned
expansion of the chest in respiration.

The lower extremities appear well-nourished, and are very firm.
Slight flbrillary twitching is present in many parts, chiefly in the inner
sides of the thighs, less so in the legs.

The knees are flexed with much difflculty, resistance being con-
tinuous during flexion. Kneejerk is extreme]y exaggerated. Ankle-
clonus is difficuit to obtain, owing to the extreme spasticity of the cal£
muscles, but sufficient relaxation was obtained on one or two occaslions
to give marked clonus. Tendo-Achilles jerk is marked. There is
typical dorsi-flexion of the great toe of the riglit foot, ankylosis of the
left metatarso-phalangeal joint prevents extension of the great toc
be*yond the straiglit une. There is no cremastie reflex, but the abdominal
is easily obtained.

Tbere are no sensory disturbances, but lie gave a history of some
girdle pain in the abdomen for a few months, it disappeared a month
before admission.

The bladder and bowel functions are normal.
is mental condition is clear, but his emotions are easily disturbed,

so that he laughs immoderately and is as ea-îily made to weep.

He went home into the country in June. The buibar symptomns
continued to, grow worse SQ that swallowing became extremnely difficuit.
H1e died early in September, 1903. An autopsy could not be obtained.

Remarks.-The duration of thie case was unusually longr-two
years after the onset of the first symptoms, and fifteen months aftèr the
buibar symptoms first sghowed ihemselves. Most cases terminate in
about one year.
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